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By Jo Pintz-Cole—Editor

We often see and hear the PCA mantra “It’s not about the cars…
it’s the people.” As time rolls along and acquaintances are made,
lasting friendships develop and we find it is about the people. So it
is in the Absaroka Region and so it is that we wish to extend our
deepest condolences to our region president, Stephanie Haider,
and her family, who have lost three family members within the
past several weeks. Our thoughts and prayers are with you during
this difficult time and we hope with the passing of time and the
caring and support of others, you will find comfort and peace.
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In-House Business
Editorial Policy
The views or comments expressed in the Absaroka
Arrow newsletter are not necessarily those of the
Porsche Club of America or the Absaroka Region.
Absaroka Arrow is published six (6) times a year
expressly for the information and entertainment of
the Porsche Club of America - Absaroka Region, its
members and supporters. Absaroka Arrow assumes
no responsibility for any submissions. All submissions become property of Absaroka Arrow unless
other arrangements are made with the editor and
president. Reprints from this Newsletter are not
permitted without prior permission from the Editor.
Send editorial submissions to: Jo Pintz-Cole
Phone: 406.534.3152
E-mail: Pintzcole@bresnan.net
Publication dates: 6 times a year
Feb/Mar, Apr/May, Jun/Jul, Aug/Sep, Oct/Nov,
Dec/Jan
The latest Absaroka Arrow and the archived back
issues are available on the Internet at: http://
issuu.com/absaroka_porsche
Advertising Rates
For advertising information, please contact Fred
Magers at: abs.pres@gmail.com
Full page $75, Half page $45, Quarter page $25,
Business Card $10. Pricing is per issue
Classified Ads
Classified ads are posted in the Absaroka Arrow and
the ABS/PCA website at http://abs.pca.org/. Submit
your text and photo (if required) by email to: Joann
Pintz-Cole at pintzcole@bresnan.net. Submit by the
1st of the month prior to the publication month. The
editor reserves the right to edit the ad if it is over 40
words. The ad is free to members.
ABS/PCA Website
http://abs.pca.org/
ABS/PCA Mailing Address
President
Absaroka Region of Porsche Club of America
729 Aronson Ave
Billings, MT, 56105
Porsche Legal
Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG is the owner of numerous
trademarks, both registered and unregistered, including without limitation the Porsche Crest®, Porsche®, Boxster®, Carrera®, Cayenne®, Cayman™,
Panamera®, Tiptronic®, VarioCam®, PCM®,
911®, 4S®, FOUR, UNCOMPROMISED.SM and the
model numbers and distinctive shapes of the Porsche
automobiles such as, the federally registered 911 and
Boxster automobiles in the United States. The third
party trademarks contained herein are the properties
of their respective owners. Specifications, performance standards, standard equipment, options, and
other elements shown are subject to change without
notice. Some options may be unavailable when a car
is built. Some vehicles may be shown with non-U.S.
equipment. Please ask your dealer for advice concerning the current availability of options and verify
the optional equipment that you ordered. Porsche
recommends seat belt usage and observance of traffic
laws at all times.
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plated and enamel. Get yours to have and share. A
perfect way to show off your Absaroka pride.

$5.00 each.
Contact:

Stephanie Haider for details.

Phone:

406.672.4815

Email:

snowgse@bresnan.net
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Stephanie’s President’s Message

By Stephanie Haider — President

IT’S SHOW TIME!!!!
It is time to shine up your
cars and bring them to the
All Euro Car Show on August 23rd. If you haven’t
heard, it is at Veterans
Park. Registration begins
at 9:00 a.m. and awards
will be at 2:30 p.m. The
entry fee is $10 and it goes
to our scholarship fund at
City College and for Juvenile Diabetes. So, please
tell all your friends that
might own a European car
to join us for a fun day.
We are hoping to have
100 cars this year.
Unfortunately our Virginia City trip did not
have many attendees but
it sounds like those that
went had a great time.
One of the members said
it is worth going back as
there is lots to see and do.

Our next trip will again be
What the Hay, the Hay
Bale Trail. It will be on
September 7th and is in it’s
21st year. The drive takes
place between Hobson
and Utica and you can
judge the cleverly decorated hay bales on a 22
mile route. There are over
50 sculptures to see along
the way. Look for details
in the newsletter.

We have a new member,
Anthony Wain ,who drives
a 1984 928S. We hope to
see him and other new
members at the party on
September 27th.
I hope you are enjoying
your summer and I look
forward to seeing you all
at the car show.

Stephanie

Also during the month of
September will be our
New Member party. We
moved it up a few weeks
to mesh with our host’s
schedule. It will be on
September 27th. We will
leave Billings around
noon. We ask that everyone bring a side dish or
dessert and the club will
provide the steaks. It is
always a good time.
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In The Zone

By Tim Hagner—PCA Zone 6 Representative

Three regions in three days,
whew! The stars and club calendars aligned for a brief moment in July and I was able to
take advantage of the alignment. Monday we were in Seattle for Pacific Northwest’s
Board and membership meeting; Tuesday we were in
Nanaimo, BC for the Vancouver Island’s membership
meeting; Wednesday we were
in Spokane for Inland Northwest’s membership meeting
and Thursday home again.
It was a total of 1400 miles
and two ferry trips. We had a
great time and are now planning the next road trip. A big
THANK YOU to all we met,
your hospitality and enthusiasm is wonderful. No matter
where you travel, if you stop

and visit any PCA group you’ll
find the people are always the
same: great! That’s what
makes our club so great. On
this road trip we got to see
some of the beauty and diversity that makes our Zone 6 so
special.

Inland Northwest

64

Wild Rose

70

Silver Sage

84

Polar

87

Vancouver Island

88

High Desert

93

Have you made your plans to
attend “Whistler 2014?” This
will be the return of a fun and
Zone favorite Porsche event. I
hope to see you there. I’ll be
looking for you! For info see
www.pca-cwr.org.

Cascade

102

Olympic Peninsula

103

Yellowstone

127

BC Interior

132

Absaroka

135

Some Zone 6 fun facts:

Big Sky

136

Largest Region: Pacific North- Living Skies Prairie 139
west, 1665 primary members
The Zone 6 logo contest is still
Smallest Region: Living Skies going on from now till SepPrairie, 41 primary members tember 1st. The winning logo
will be announced on SeptemTotal Zone Primary Member- ber 15th. Send your logo subship: 4,964
mission to your regional
President and they’ll pass it
Zone 6 is the 6th largest Zone, on to me. The Zone 6 website
of the 13 total. Zone 1 is the
has all your entries and can be
largest with 13,892 primary
viewed at www.zone6-pca.org.
members.
Hope to see you soon and
Of the 141 Regions in PCA
here’s where your region is by don’t forget: it really is about
the people.
primary membership:
Pacific Northwest

9

Oregon

21

Canada West

46

Tim

Photo: Trent Norman, President of the new Living Skies
Prairie Region and Tim at the launch party in Saskatoon on
May 31st, presenting them with their Club Charter.
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Virginia City Follies — July 19, 2014
August saw a small 3-car group of Absaroka members head off
to Virginia City, Montana to take in the legendary Brewery Follies at the H.S. Gilbert Brewery. Unfortunately the trip had
some unfortunate setbacks as several who planned to go had
unexpected changes to their plans. Most notably, Absaroka
President Stephanie Haider and her husband Daryl couldn’t
make it due to the loss of Daryl’s mother on Friday morning.
Our thoughts and prayers go out to them and their family.
Absaroka members Neil and Kathy Hansen from Powell were
able to join Dan Cole and Jo Pintz-Cole for the drive to Virginia
City. It had been several years since we had seen them and was
great to have them along for the journey and get to know them
both better.
From Billings a caravan of two blue 2001 Boxster Ss looked
great travelling the highway together and really showed the
color difference between Lapis Blue and Midnight Blue. Lapis
Blue is definitely blue, whereas Midnight Blue is dark and can
look purple depending upon the light. In Bozeman we connected with Steve Homec in his silver Carrera. Unfortunately,
Susan couldn’t make it because of a work commitment.

Have you ever seen the number sequence 3-7-77 anywhere? At
the Boot Hill cemetery our tour guide revealed 3-7-77 as the
motto of the Montana Vigilantes. The infamous Montana Vigilantes were the law of the land in 1860’s Montana Territory. If
you awoke to find 3-7-77 written on your tent, cabin, etc. it
meant get out of the territory, or you would be hanged in short
order. Justice was swift in Virginia City. The graves of the 5
“road agents” that were all hanged in the Hangman’s Building
on January 14, 1864, are proof of their efficiency. Where does
one currently see 3-7-77 in Montana? It’s proudly displayed on
the side of the cars of the Montana Highway patrol! Lucky, none
of us got to learn that bit of trivia on the side of the road.
We then learned about Jack and Virginia Slade. Slade was a
local operator of the toll road who decided to get drunk and go
on a rampage in downtown by shooting up stuff and breaking
windows. He was hanged by the vigilantes for this egregious
misdemeanor. Mrs. Slade, feared by the locals more than her
husband was, didn’t want her husband buried next to the road
agents in Boot Hill so she took him home and pickled him for
the winter in her bath tub. The next spring she shipped him to
Salt Lake City for burial. Only in Montana!

Steve led the way as we rolled over the grain-covered hills towards the Madison River. There we followed the Madison,
which was full of rafters and tubers, on a fun twisty road as we
headed towards Ennis.

Next stop was the H.S. Gilbert Brewery and home to The Follies. The brewery brewed beer in Virginia City from the 1860s
until prohibition shut it down in 1919. Now the Brewery is home
to the Brewery Follies, a raunchy, funny vaudeville type show
In Ennis you turn right and leave the flat open spaces and head that is not for the timid. We were warned more than once before the show began offering plenty of time to rethink the situaover the mountains to Virginia City. Virginia City is a “ghost
town” and a nice example of the life in early Montana. It is still tion. Steve, a veteran of the Follies advised us all not to sit in the
the county seat of Madison County and the original court house front row which was advice that we all heeded. Sitting in front
would surely have opened up one of us to being a “volunteer”
is still the seat of county business.
prop for their antics. Four talented actors/musicians put on a
The first order of business was to grab some lunch at the Outtwo hour show that at times had us all in stitches. The skit of
law Café. Afterwards, Steve suggested we take the tour on the
Johnny Cason’s “Carnac the Magnificent” was spot-on for all
old fire engine to learn about the city and see the sights. It was a those that remembers seeing Johnny on TV. During the intergood call. The driver and tour guide sounded like Slim Pickens mission we enjoyed the new H.S. Gilbert Beer resurrected and
and gave us all a nice history lesson. While we waited for the
brewed in Helena exclusively for the Brewery and one other bar
tour to begin we noticed two other Porsches in town; a new sil- in Virginia City. It was good beer and we’re glad we took in the
ver Carrera Cabriolet and a silver Cayman. Unfortunately, we
Follies as we all had a blast!
were never able to meet up with them and find out where they
After the show we headed back over the hill to Ennis. During
were from. They certainly couldn’t have missed us as we were
the Follies a joke was made about heading over the Ennis hill
parked along Wallace Street in front of the former Territorial
and having to swerve into oncoming traffic to miss a bicyclist.
Governor’s Mansion from 1864.
The joke was spot-on. There were numerous cyclists (aka Moving Chicanes) tackling the steep grade, but we all made it
through at a fun clip and without incident.
The Sportsman Lodge was our overnight location in Ennis.
From the website it appeared to be a nice place. Long story
short, it was a roof over our heads, but a bit too rustic for some.
The tour planner’s research was a bit off and his scores on Trip
Adviser Tour Planner have been duly marked! The bright side
was the Cold smoke Scottish Ale one of Montana’s most popular
beers from Missoula was cold and plentiful and the conversation was good.
It was another fun trip in the Absaroka Region.

Left: Absaroka Porsches in Virginia City, MT
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Virginia City Follies — July 19, 2014
Left : Steve Homec, Neil & Kathy Hansen, Jo PintzCole H S Gilbert Brewery, Virginia City, MT.
Below: Neil & Kathy Hansen, Jo Pintz-Cole & Dan
Cole & Steve Homec.

Below: Downtown Virginia City, Montana

Below: The Hangman’s Building. Where the five
Road Agents met their maker.

Below: The final stop of the five Road Agents.
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59th Porsche Parade Images
Here are some images of Absaroka members and
friends at the 59th Porsche Parade in Monterey,
California.
Below: PCA Zone 6 Rep Tim Hagner, Sue Hagner, Karen
Grace, Jim Grace. Photo: Jim Grace
Right Top: Newsletter Editor Jo Pintz-Cole’s trophy for 2nd
Place awarded in the Newsletter Contest for Region Size I.
Right Center: Graham Beckett and Susan Peacock with
members of the Alaska region. Photo: Teri Holtzclaw
Right Bottom: One of many parties. Photo: Jim Grace
Opposite Page Top Left: Alaska Region President Mike
Holzclaw’s 911 in its famous livery of blue tape and a mystery
cargo. Ideas what it is? Photo: Parade Photo Team
Opposite Page Top Right: Absaroka member Steve Gies
competing in his 911 Carrera at the autocross. Photo: Parade
Photo Team
Opposite Page Center Left: The Graces out on the TSD
Rally. Photo: Parade Photo Team
Opposite Page Center Right: Graham and Susan preparing for the TSD Rally. Photo: Parade Photo Team
Opposite Page Bottom: A panoramic view of the Concours. Photo: Jim Grace
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59th Porsche Parade Images
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Upcoming 7th All Euro Car Show

August 23, 2014

7th All Euro Car Show
Veteran’s Park, Billings, MT
Event Details:

Saturday, August 23, 2014, is the Porsche Club of America Absaroka Region’s biggest
club event, the 7th All Euro Car Show (AECS).

When: Saturday, Aug 23

The AECS will be held at beautiful Veteran’s Park located on the corner of Poly and
13th in Billings, Montana. The featured marque this year is Mercedes Benz.

Where: Veteran’s Park
Billings, MT
Registration: 9:00 am

The AECS is our region’s biggest membership drive of the year and more importantly
our biggest fund raiser to support local charities. We hope you are able to come out
and support the event.

Show Opens: 10:00 am

An entry fee of $10.00 will be charged per vehicle with all net proceeds being donated
to charity.

Awards: 2:30 pm

Set-up and registration will begin at 9:00 AM. The show will open at 10:00 AM and
will go through 3:00 PM with awards presented at 2:30 PM.

Closes: 3:00 pm

So come on out to Veteran’s Park and show off your Porsche. We will also need your
help with registration, staging of vehicles and as overall “Goodwill Ambassadors” for
the Absaroka Region.
Don’t forget to bring sunscreen, a lawn chair, and a picnic lunch.
It will be another great show for the community. Our goal this year is 100 cars!

For More Information:
Stephanie Haider
Phone: 406.672.4815
Email: snowgse@bresnan.net

Greg Kohn
Phone: 406.697.8787
Email: kohn_greg@yahoo.com
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September Membership Meeting

September Membership
Meeting
Hay Bale Trail Tour
Sunday, September 7, 2014
For our September meeting join us for another tour of
Big Sky Region’s Judith Basin County, and discover another destination from the Get Lost in Montana tourist
program.
2014 marks the 25th consecutive Montana Bale Trail,
formerly called "What the Hay." The event began when
two neighboring ranchers started a good-natured
"spoof," a contest that has now become a nationally recognized celebration and in 2003 was named as Montana's Tourist Event of the Year.
The annual Montana Bale Trail contest is an amazing
display of whimsical, cleverly decorated and sculpted
hay bales that line a 22-mile route from Hobson, Montana via Utica, Montana to Windham, Montana. You
can expect to see over 50 hay bale sculptures.
To begin our tour in Hobson, we’ll pick up a ballot to
vote for People’s Choice as we follow the Bale Trail.
Montana Trivia: Did you know that in 1974 the opening
scene of the movie Thunderbolt and Lightfoot with Clint
Eastwood was filmed in St. John's Lutheran Church in
Hobson? In the movie the church was called Spirit Lake
Idaho Community Church.

most famous artists, the western painter C.M. Russell,
who at the time was a young cowhand. Russell featured
Utica in his 1907 painting A Quiet Day In Utica, which
was originally known as Tinning a Dog. Russell, his
then employer Jake Hoover, local businesswoman
Mollie Ringold, a former slave; and store owner Charles
Lehman are all depicted in the painting, seen standing
between the hitching post and door of the general store.
Montana’s gemstone, the Yogo sapphire, was also found
near Utica in the mid-1890s.
After a filling lunch, we’ll continue along the Montana
Bale Trail finishing our drive in Windham, Montana.
From Windham, we’ll head back home to Billings.

Midway along the route we’ll stop for lunch at the Oxen
Yoke in Utica, Montana. This genuine Montana cowboy
bar is home of the “Giant Burgers.” Utica is a “blink and
you miss it” stop that was home to one of Montana’s
Meeting Place: Conoco Station in the Heights. Corner of Main & Pemberton
Meeting Time: 09:00
Depart: 09:30
Route: We’ll head north to Lewistown via Roundup
on Hwy 89. From Lewistown will drive to Hobson to
start the Hale Bale Trail. Lunch should be between 1212:30pm in Utica.

Photo: From haybaletrail.com—Winner 2013
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New Member Party & Bar-B-Q

New Member Party & BBQ!
For More Information:
Stephanie Haider
Phone: 406.672.4815
Email: snowgse@bresnan.net

Dan Cole
Phone: 208.859.4608
Email:
daniel_g_cole@hotmail.co
m

September 27, 2014
Big Timber, MT
On Saturday, September 27th, the Absaroka Region will have a special welcome party for our new members this year. If you are a new member this is
your day!! This will be an excellent opportunity to get out to your first Absaroka event and see what we are all about and meet fellow Absaroka members.
We will be meeting in Bozeman and Billings and then rendezvousing in Big
Timber, Montana at the fabulous Prancing Horse Ranch where the prancing
horses of Stuttgart and Maranello meet.
The Absaroka Region will provide the grilling essentials. Everyone should
bring a side dish to share and beverage of your choice.
It will be a fun drive and a relaxing afternoon. This is also be our last official
driving activity for the year.
Please RSVP to Stephanie by Wednesday, September 24, for this
event so proper food arrangements can be made.
Billings:
The Billings group will meet
at the Holiday Gas Station on
Gabel and will head off to Big
Timber at 12:00 PM.

Bozeman:
The Bozeman group will
meet at the Rest Area at
19th Street and I-90 and
will depart at 12:00 PM.
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September — Driver’s Education
September 6/7, 2014 — Driver’s Education
Big Sky Region — PCA
Lewistown, MT
The Big Sky region will be having their fall Driver’s Education (DE) event in
September in Lewistown, Montana. This is a great opportunity to learn to
drive your Porsche and to pick up some great skills to benefit your daily driving routine.
Event Details:
When: Saturday, Sept 6
Sunday, Sept 7
Where: Lewistown, MT
Details: http://
bsk.pca.org/DE.htm

If interested, visit the website of the Big Sky Region and click on the registration tab.
Big Sky Region: http://bsk.pca.org/
Read ALL the details, especially concerning the tech inspection, helmet and
clothing requirements.
Cost: $50 per day or $80 for the weekend.
You must register via the Motorsportsreg.com website.
Sign Up at Motorsportreg: www.motorsportreg.com

For More Information:
Stephanie Haider
Phone: 406.672.4815
Email:
snowgse@bresnan.net

Joe Evers, VP Big Sky Region
Phone: (406) 451-9203
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24 Hours of Le Mans—LMP1
Strong performance by the two Porsche 919 Hybrids but no
dream ending
Stuttgart. After a strong performance by
both 919 Hybrids the Porsche Team was
left empty handed after a dramatic final
stage of the race. After more than 22
hours the LMP1 crew of car no. 20 (Timo
Bernhard/Brendon Hartley/Mark Webber) suffered a powertrain problem at the
most famous endurance race in the
world. Earlier in the race the car was
leading for a significant period. The second innovative and highly complex prototype – in the hands of Romain Dumas,
Neel Jani and Marc Lieb – likewise
proved to be very competitive, but was
hampered by a drivetrain problem. However, their no. 14 car crossed the finish
line under its own power.
After a thrilling start to the race with
changing weather conditions, numerous
accidents and a relatively calm night,
Timo Bernhard took the lead in the Porsche 919 Hybrid. This was after 20 of the
24 hours. At 12:36 on Sunday he handed
the leading car over to Mark Webber.
Less than 20 minutes later the Australian
was forced to slow down and drove solely
on electric power back to the pits. The
team could not repair the damaged powertrain.
Not even half an hour later, the sister car
with Marc Lieb at the wheel had a gearbox failure. Car no. 14 was lying fourth
before it was pushed into the garage at
12:54. Shortly before the checkered flag
was waived, the Porsche 919 Hybrid returned to track but in the end was not
classified.
Porsche 919 Hybrid (car no 14)

times we have been right at the front. Because such a huge potential was there, I
am very disappointed about the result.
On the other hand, we always knew that
sustainability was crucial and difficult to
achieve quickly.”

Mark Webber: “That was tough for everyone. It would have been such an amazing achievement to go through to the finish. I think we never expected to be in
such a great position towards the end of
the race. What Porsche did is a very big
feather in its cap. Few people know how
Marc Lieb: “I am rather lost for words,
hard it is to get the cars to this point in
because it is hard to deal with incidents
the race. I’m really sorry for the guys.
like those that occurred during the race.
There is never ever a good retirement in
The no. 20 Porsche 919 Hybrid had a
Le Mans, but today is one of the best you
really fantastic race. They had no probcould probably have in a way, because we
lems at all until shortly before the end.
went so far and we learned so much. If
On the other hand, our no. 14 car was
you stop early you learn nothing and it’s
slowed down by some minor technical
tough. When you stop with a lap to go it’s
failures, which forced us to stop several
probably even more brutal. It was our
times in the pits. Nevertheless, we did the
first time here at Le Mans and we were
best we could. Some one and a half hours
very close to the podium. “
before the checkered flag there was a bigger problem. The team managed to get
the car running again and we finally managed to cross the line.”
Porsche 919 Hybrid (car no 20)
Timo Bernhard: “I think, after all, it
was a great return for Porsche – to come
back to Le Mans and to the WEC after
such a long time. But for me it is very sad
because we were fighting very hard – at
the end, in fact, also for the victory. It
would have been a podium at least. It is
hard to take, the guys did a great job. The
car was running well. We had some difficult issues with the balance of the car,
and it was not easy to drive. But in the
end, I was saving fuel and keeping away
from the curbs. And then we had a broken engine, which happened in first gear.
But I think the bottom line is, it’s a great
return by Porsche. “

Neel Jani: “Our car ran really well. At
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PCA National Slate of Officers
14 April 2014
To: Sean Reardon, Secretary, Porsche Club of America
Re: Nominating Committee Report
The Nominating Committee for 2014 would like to announce the following slate of officers for the Executive Council for the 2014
-2015 term.
For PRESIDENT:

Caren Cooper, Hill County Region

For VICE PRESIDENT:

Tom Gorsuch, Space Coast Region

For SECRETARY:

Cindy Jacisin, Chicago Region

For TREASURER:

Aaron Ambrosino, Hudson Champlain Region

The Nominating Committee considered and interviewed a number of outstanding candidates during the nominating process.
Virtually all were highly qualified, enthusiastic, and dedicated to the future growth and success of PCA. We thank them for their
interest and continued participation in our Club. We would also like to thank the Zone Representatives, Committee Chairs, Special Appointees and other members of the Board of Directors and PCA’s many Regions who offered their advice and assistance
during this period.
The Nominating Committee appreciates the opportunity to serve PCA. It has been our distinct honor and privilege to select and
recommend the leaders required to lead our Club in the future.
Sincerely,
2014 Nominating Committee
Bob Gutjahr, Chesapeake Region, Chairman, Amber Door, Western Michigan Region, Ken Hold, Bluegrass Region
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ABS Region Calendar
AUGUST
Saturday 9

Saturday 23

Billings Breakfast Club
Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
Big Sky Region Carreras and Coffee
City Brew, 1975 Cattail St, Bozeman, MT
7th All Euro Car Show
Veteran's Park, Billings, MT

SEPTEMBER
Saturday 6/7
Saturday 7
Saturday 13

Saturday 27

Driver’s Education—Big Sky Region
Lewistown, MT
Hay Bale Trail Tour
Lewistown, MT
Billings Breakfast Club
Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
Big Sky Region Carreras and Coffee
City Brew, 1975 Cattail St, Bozeman, MT
New Member Party
Prancing Horse Ranch, Big Timber, MT

OCTOBER
Saturday 11

Billings Breakfast Club
Grains of Montana, Billings, MT
Big Sky Region Carreras and Coffee
City Brew, 1975 Cattail St, Bozeman, MT

Bozeman — Carreras & Coffee

& COFFEE
For our Bozeman members, you are invited to attend the Big Sky Region’s “Carreras &
Coffee” monthly get together at City Brew located at 1975 Cattail Street, just off N 19th
for coffee and camaraderie. The monthly meeting is the second Saturday and begins at
9:00 AM.
Contact Joe Evers (joevers@yahoo.com)
Vice President, Big Sky Region for all the details.
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Billings — Breakfast Club

Breakfast
Every second Saturday, rain or
shine, the Absaroka Region meets
for breakfast, and you are invited!
Join us at Grains of Montana,
located at 926 Grand Avenue, in Billings, at 9:00a.m., for good food and
lively conversation.

Every 2nd Saturday

You are invited to

It’s a great opportunity to meet other
club members, look at an everchanging collection of Porsches, and
enjoy a tasty meal. It is also a very
good reason to get out of bed on a
Saturday morning and meet the folks
before the weekend chores begin!
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Technical Straight Talk
STRAIGHT TALK ABOUT THE IMS BEARING IN THE M-96
AND M-97 ENGINE
WRITTEN BY JAY COATES - From: www.nnjr-pca.com

Those 3 letters stand for something big - Intermediate Shaft (IMS). There has been much talk and information about it on the internet, some of it actually true, most just stories by people who have had a
bad experience. Here are the nuts and bolts of it.
Porsche is no stranger to the IMS. Porsche has been
using an IMS for a long time. The 547 Carrera engine had one, in fact every 911 ever built has one. In
the early engines, the IMS is known as a “layshaft”
and does not present issues, even though it had the
exact same job as the current IMS in regard to driving the camshafts. The problem is not the IMS but
the IMSB (Intermediate Shaft Bearing) in the M96
and M97 engines.
Technical Information on IMS Bearing
Here is the technical aspect of the IMS and IMS
bearing. The Intermediate Shaft (IMS) in the M96
and M97 engines is an internal engine part and is
supported by the front console on the front end of
the engine and then by a roller bearing on the back
end, and sits directly below the crankshaft. The IMS
is driven by the crankshaft with either a duplex chain
or an internal tooth chain, providing drive for all 4
camshafts and the main oil pump. On the back of the
Intermediate Shaft (the flywheel end), it is driven by
the crankshaft. Also on this end is the timing chain
for the 1, 3 bank (cylinder 1, 2 and 3). At the front of
the engine, behind the crankshaft pulley is the timing
chain for the 4, 6 bank (cylinder 4, 5 and 6), as well
as an 8mm hex key that drives the oil pump. The
driven end of the IMS (back of engine) is supported
by the IMS bearing, a sealed roller bearing (not lubricated by engine oil). The front end of the IMS is supported by a plain bearing which is pressured fed by
the main oil pump which has not shown to have any
problems. The IMS bearing is held in place by a steel
flange, bolted to the rear of the engine block. This

flange holds the inside diameter (ID) of the bearing,
so it has an outer race rotation, while the inner race
remains stationary. The IMS bearing uses a center
stud to provide a clamping force between the bearing
and outer flange.
General Information on the IMS Bearing
This is what you as a Porsche owner should know of
the IMS bearing. From 1997-2008 all M-96 and M97 engines utilized the sealed roller bearing design
which has exhibited frequent failure. There are 3
variations in design: the dual row bearing on model
years 1997-1999 and some 2000-2001, the single
row bearing on model years 2002-2004 and some
2000-2001, and the updated M-97 “big bearing” on
model years 2005-2008. All of the three variations of
the sealed OEM (original equipment manufacturer)
IMS bearings are prone to fail, some bearings, however are more forgiving than others.
Although these IMS bearings are internal engine
components, most of them can be retrofitted without
a total engine tear down, unfortunately, the late M97 big bearing retrofit requires total engine disassembly. This is because in the M-97 engine, the outside diameter of the original IMS bearing is too large
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to be removed through the hole in the rear of the engine block. The only help you can give it is to remove
the outer seal (behind the flange) and allow splash
lubrication to the bearing to extend its life, but this is
only temporary.
What you can do to extend the life of your
IMS bearing?
Sorry to say, it tends to be the pampered pets and
garage queens that suffer the most. Do not garage it;
drive it like Porsche designed it to be driven. Do not
be a tender foot. Use more RPM and wind it up once
in a while. This will unload the IMS bearing and aid
in lubrication. Note: 55mph is way too early for 6th
gear; it shock loads the valve train of the 5 chain engine, thus transferring shockwaves to the IMS.
One of the most valuable pieces of information I can
give you is to service your Porsche more frequently.
Extended oil change intervals are not a friend as the
elevated acid levels in used oil starts to destroy the
bearing seals. I recommend oil changes at every
3000-5000 miles or at least twice annually. While
you are there, have your mechanic dissect the oil filter looking for foreign object debris (FOD) - this is
evidence of IMS bearing failure. It may cost a little
extra for this but it is well worth the money to catch
the problem early so that you can do something
about it. You can even request to have the IMS flange
removed to inspect the bearing; however, since this

requires the removal of the transmission, it is not
much more to just bite the bullet and upgrade to the
retrofit bearing. Another option is install an early
warning system like the IMS Guardian® which
warns the driver if FOD is found in the oil. Further,
on care, watch your oil temperatures and use the correct weight and grade of oil. Excessive numbers of
cold starts contribute to fuel in the oil that is a solvent and breaks down rubber seals.
In this case, it pays to be pro-active. Look for oil
leaks on your garage floor under your engine. Listen
to noises, like rattles and get them checked out. You
have paid enough for your Porsche. Do not let it be a
stranger. Some of my best friends have been cars!!!.
With all the info on-line you should have enough to
go on to be pro-active and do something. If you ignore all the symptoms, and wait for catastrophic failure, it will be expensive. It is the epitome of pay a little now or pay a lot later. If you are considering any
upgrade to your Porsche, you should really consider
the IMS bearing if it applies to your model and year.

Possible Solutions for Your IMS Concerns
For more detailed information on the options available for the IMS bearing please check out the following two vendor websites for options They each offer a
solution to the problem and have good reviews from
all corners of the Porsche fan base. There are certainly other options out there to explorer as well.

www.flat6innovations.com
www.lnengineering.com
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